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I Pegosominae Ml'ndheim, l94-0, for l'egosomati11al' Skrjabin et Schulz, I o:n . 
Subfamily diagnosis. -- Echinostomatidac: Body lanceolak, markc<_lh 
!attenuated toward both extremities. Head collar poorly <kvelopc·d, w1tlt 
collar spines. Oral sucker lacking. Esophagus unusual!? long. ( .l'C,t 
!undulating. Acetabulum pre-equatorial. Tc.•stes near posterior t·xtrcm1t~ · 
Cirrus pouch large, entirely prc-acetabular. O"?ry stil1me~l1an, prL'-
testicular. Uterus short. Vitellaria very extensive, occup~·1ng whole , 
area between pharynx and acetabular zone and lateral fields of hindbody. 
Parasitic in bile ducts of birds. 
Pt?gosomum Ratz, 1903 
Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae, Pegosominae: B1Jdy medium-
sfaed to largc-7ancl'olak, markedly attenuated tnwarcl both ends. i-frad 
collar \\'l'akly devduped with single row uf small spines; encl group spint'S 
strongly developed. Oral sucker lacking; pharynx pmminent, muscular; 
esophagus long, bifurcating into narrow undulating ceca some distance 
anterior to acdabulum .. \cetabulum comparatively small, pre-equatorial. 
Testes large, indentf'd or not, median, tandem in posterior half of body. 
Cirru-, pouch large, crooked, entirely pre-acetabular, postbifurcal. Genital 
pore a little in front <Jf acl'labulum. O\·ary round to oval, submedian. 
!Uterus shurt, with few windings; eggs large, not very numerous. Vitellaria extt,nding fr0111 behind pharynx tu posll'rior cxtremit\·. confluent across 
ml'dian line· b<:tween pharynx and cirrus pouch. Parasitic in bile ducts of 
birds. 
G-enut~·pc: l'. saginatum (l~atz, l8D8) l{atz, l!)ll3, in Ardea alba; 
Euwpe. 
Ccrrnria fisrnducc/1i11nslnma Fa11st, l9~4. f1,im Uitltvnia striatu,la, 
con-red all over with short barbed spines ... . , his spine bears a marked 
resemblance to that of Pegnsornum"' - Faust (I!l:!4). 
OthC"r specie-.;: 
l'. a-'f><'mm (\\"right, I S76) lfatz, rno:i, in Ardea minor;~ . . \merica. 




. pctrn,ti Kur,hll\·il1, 1!!4!1, in Egrrtta· alba; (;eorgia, Russia. 
/'. ,kr 1, 1
1
,i111 ~l1.1h.l1t.th.l1ti11"-h.,11.1, Hl4!1 (Pl. 7."i, Fig. 9lu), in Arciea 
/ 1t1 j!1trt',1, l:,:.,rd/,t ,t/1,ci, l\1i-.-,i,t. 
1
1
• ,p/11i/a11m l<atz, 1903 (l'l. (ii, Fig. 7-1:!), in Botaurus stellaris; 
Hungary .. \lso in Ardea 60/iath, \\'hite ~ile. 
I • I• • .. 
) '·I;\~-.. -~~·:··.·~ '!,~ - ., ;-'~ • • • ,' 
. -.. :, . - ::- .. -' . : -,., .... .,. ,,. . 
Echinostomatldae 
PegoAomum spiniferum Ratz, 1903 
f,eo,n OD H/VE,e .1 '" /0 
"JJo1,,t..FUS i l'fGO 

Pelmatostomi11ae 1~ rnhh1-n. YIIM,1/t;Un, l'l~FI 
Sul1L1mily diag1111sis. - Erhi11ostnrnatidaf•: Hudy skndPr, subcylindri-
t·,tl, atte1111att•d lwhind head collar as Wl'il as l>t'hind act'tabulum. Head 
nilbr liis< 11it-sh;qwd, with douhk, dors,dly i111<-rrnptcd row of spines. 
Or.ti such.er small, l'sophagus rather shnrt. .\cd,diulnrn comparatively 
small. m·ar antl'ritir c:-;tremity. Tl'stes tandem, at posterior extremity. 
( 'irnt:-, pouch appan·ntly abst'nt. Seminal vesicle with muscular wall, 
reaching far back ()f .icetahulum. Ovary median, immediately pretesti-
cular. \'itdl.1ri.1 u>I1finL·d to postcquatorial lakral fo·lds anterior to 
testes. l'terus lung, with nunwrous windings; eggs containing oculate 
miracidia when mature. Excretory syste~ 
Pelmatostomum Dietz, I no~ 
Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatidac, Pelmatostominae: Body 
s..,.,,r 1D mbmediurn-sized, elongate. Head collar biscuit-shaped, with 
do\,\:ile, , donally interrupted row of spines. Acetabulum comparatively 
s-.n, near anterior extremity. Testes rounded, directly tandem at 
ellterior extremity. Cirrus pouch apparently absent; ejaculatory duct 
~ lcJai, 1eminal ,·esicle with muscular wall, reaching far back of 
~~tabalum. Ovarv median, immediately in front of anterior testis. 
Qtenu io.... with numerous windings; eggs numerous, with large oper-
C,alum, incttHing in size as developement proceeds; mature ones con-
t"jlining oculate miracidia. Vitellaria confined to postequatorial lateral 
f•elds and not extending back of anterior end of anterior testis. In-
testinal parasites of birds . 
Genotype: P. episemum Dietz, 1909 (PL 80, Fig. 977), in Numenius 
phoeopt,s; Central Europe. 
Other species: P. mesembrinum Dietz, 1909, in Numenius sp.; locality 
not given. 

Petasiger Dietz, 1909 
. . B d 1 Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae, Echmostomatmae: o y 
small, plump, broadly fusiform, with maximum breadth at middle; neck 
region more or less constricted. Head collar reniform, large, with double, 
dorsally uninterrupted row of spines. Acetabulum equatorial, may be 
postequatorial when the forebody is extended. Testes median, tandem 
or diagonal, postequatorial, sometimes near posterior extremity. Cirrus 
pouch small, almost entirely pre-acetabular. OYary round, submedian. 
Uterus short; eggs few, large. Vitellaria lateral, may extend as far for-
ward as intestinal bifurcation. Intestinal parasites of birds. 
Genotype: P. exacrctus Dietz, 1909 (Pl. 61, Fig. 738), in J->halacrocorat 
carbo; Central Europe and England. Also in P. carbo nuvae-hollandiae, 
P. melanoleucus, P. sulcirostris; S. Australia. Anatomy - .Davies (1934). 
Other species: 
P. aeratus Oschmarin, 1947, in Ardea cinerea; Buriato-Mongoliia. 
P. antigonus Nigam, 1944, in Antigone antigone antigone,· Shahjahan-
pur. 
P. australis Johnston et Angel, 1941, in Podiceps australis and P. 
poliocephalus, S. Australia. 
Cetcaria gigantura from Americanna pyramidata was found 
experimentally to encyst not only in snail hosts, A. pyramidata 
and A. pectorosa, but also in fish such as Retropinna semoni, 
Philypnodon grandiceps, Nannoperca australis, young Tandanus 
tandanu-;,Phalloceros caudomaculatus, Oryzias latipes, Carassius 
auratus and Gambusia a/finis. 
P. ch.andleri Abdel-Malek, 1!)52, in Podilymbus podiceps podiceps; 
MinnC'suta. 
Cercaria deYelops in Helisoma corpulentum, encysts in sub-
mucosa of gill lamellae or of esophagus of various fishes and tad-
poles; immature adults recovered from duodenum of canaries, 
but not from ducklings, chicks, mice and garter snakes. 
Abdel-\falek. (1!)52, 53). 
P. columliae lii•iaf' (Mueller, 18!)7) in Colwmha li.-ia; Europe. 
I'. coronat11s Mendheim, 1940, in Anas platyrhynchvs, Ga1 1ia stellata,· 
l 1ntersee, Kahl am Main. 
P. r:randii•csirnlaris Ishii, 1935, in Podiccps ruficollis faponicus; 
japan. 
P. lobat11s Yamaguti, Jf)33 (syn. Echinoparypliium brevicauda Ishii, 
rn:!0) in Podiceps ru/icollzs faponicus; Japan. 
P. longicirratus Ku, l!J:38, in Casarca /arruf!.inca; China. 
J>. magnirn•at11s (~toss., 18!l8) in Pu//inus /..•uhlii; Triest. 
JJ. mer:arnntlrns 1,ntlan, 1!)2:!, in Podiceps cristatus; Hungary. Also 
in Colym.l,11s rristatus and Pedetaithyia griseirena; Crimea. 
J>. minutz'ssimus Cogate, 1~34, in Dendrocyf!,na jai•anica; Rangoon. 
JJ. nt·ocomensis Fuhrmann. 19:38, syn of P. mt·r:acanthus Kotlan, 1922 
- Prudhoc (1!14;)), in Podicej>; cristatu.s; Europe .. \lso in Colym-
1,us i;riseigcni1, E. Silwria. 
fl. 11 lcolli Pan de, I !l:3!1, in dartcr; India. 
P. 11itid11s Linton, lB:!8, in Culvmbus aurilu.s: X. America. 
t·<·rcariJ. dcn:lops in Helisoma antrosu.m pcrcarinatum and H. 
campanulatu.m smithii in Douglas Lake; Ameiurus, Lepomis, 
A mbloplift•s, Perra, Lcbistes, .\'otropis and minnows infected 
expl'riuwntally, feel to canaries - Bt>a\·er (l!J:J:l). 
P. nrvemdrcim Lutz, IH2H, in Podiaps dominiws; Brazil. 
I'. f>1111{{e11s (v. Linstow, 1984) in Podi'ccps minor; ~eeburger Sec . 
. \l-.;n in Podict'ps fluviatilis, Cnlvmhus nigricans; Europe. 
I'. skrjabini Baschkirova, 1941 (Pl. 7:J, Fig. 8!l2a-b), in Querquedula 
crccca; Russia. Baschkirova ( 1941) suggested a new subgenus 
Sc0t,etasir:er for this species. 
P. spasskyi Oschmarin, 1947, in Ardea cinerca; Buriato-Mongoliia. 
P. variospinosus Odhner, 1911, in Phalacrocorax africanus,· Africa. 
P. yamagutii :r-.;igam, 1944, in Anhhiga melanogaster (darter); 
Allahabad. 
Ec8i,nostom1dae 
Key to species of Petasiger lfrom Gogate,1934) 
l.Collar spines in double row .••.••.•••••••••• 2 
Collar spines in sinale row .•••••••••••••••• 4 
2. Spines 27 .Anterior end narrowed into 
a neek;cirrus-pouch round ..........• P.excretus Dietz 
3. Spines 19-21. Anterior end not narrowed 
into a neck;cirrus-pouch elongate and 
oblique •........••••.•••••••.• P.pungens (v.L1nstowJ 
4. Spines 27. Cirrus-ptuch elongate and parallel 
to the axis of the body. Posterior end m~re 
narrow. Vit.elline follicles sparse and most-
ly lateral, not reaching post.erior end .•• P.neocomense r·uhrmann 
5. Spines 19. Anterior end narrowed into a neck 
and cirrus pouch elongated and oblique. 
Posterior end more narrow. Vitelline glands 
not reaching posterior end, mostly 
lateral ••....•.•.••.....•....•..•. P.n1t1dus Linton,1928 
6. tipines 23. Cirrous pouch round. Posterior 
end rounded. V1tell1ne follicles filling 
median field in post-testicular region, 
reaching posterior end •.....• P.minut1ss1mus Gogate,1934 
/ 
. \ . ·.,--..• ~ ... t,. ....... , .... , i ~i~- w ~ - ., .; <~ ' 1 •• ~ 
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Petasiger floridus &..8ft· Plfl~MVAT ,, l1't,I 
(Figs. 2, 3) 
HosT: Pied billed grebe, · Podilymbus podi-
ceps Linnaeus. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
LOCALITY: Leon County, Florida. 
NuMBER OF WORMS STUDIED: Four from one 
host. 
TYPE SPECIMENS: Holotype and one para-
type in USNM Helm. Coll. Nos. 71150, 71151. 
DESCRIPTION: Body fusiform, broadest at 
level of ventral sucker; spiny in preacetabular 
region. Body measures 1.58-2.08 mm in length 
and 530 to 640 in maximum width. Width of 
body at oral crown region is 270-330 and at 
neck region 240-250. Preacetabular length 
varies from 700-810 and postacetabular from 
770-940. 
Oral sucker small, diameter 100; ventral 1 
sucker large, diameter 370-400; ratio of two 
suckers 1:3-1:4. Oral crown has nineteen 
spines; four spines on each ventral angle and 
four on lateral sides are larger than the three 
,spines on the dorsal side. Largest collar spine 
1 
measures 135 in length, and the smallest 90. 
Pharynx oval, measures 90 by 50. Esophagus 
1 
long; ceca long and terminate at posterior end 1 
of body. 
Testes oval, oblique in position, may be con-
tiguous or slightly apart; anterior one more 
toward the right. Both testes measure 200-
270 by 170-200. Cirrus sac large;·· slightly 
dextral, completely preacetabular, and crowds 
the intestinal bifurcation. Seminal vesicle di-
vided into a larger posterior portion and a j 
smaller anterior one; pars prostatica very 
lQBg; prostate glands very massive. Genital 
pore preacetabular, far behind the intestinal 
bifurcation. 
Ovary submedian, pos.tacetabular and pre-
testicular, measures 130 by 120. Seminal re-
ceptacle and Laurer's canal present. Shell 
gland dorsal and lies either above or posterior 
to anterior testis. Uterus short, dextral, with I 
~ding limbs only. Vitellaria follicular, ex- 1 
tend from intestinal bifurcation or level of 
cirrus sac into two lateral fields which join 
posterior to hind testis, and fill entire posterior 
body space. Eggs few in number, and measure 
60-70 by 40-45. 
D1scuss10N: Bashkirova ( 1941) divided the 
genus Petasiger Dietz, 1909 into two sub- ' 
genera: · ( Petasiger), type Petasiger ( Peta-
aiger) exaeretus Dietz, 1909 for species having 
tandem testes; and ( Neopetasiger), type Peta-
8'ger (Neopetasiger) skrfabini · Bashkirova, 
1941 for species having oblique, or symmet-
rical or nearly symmetrical testes. Skrjabin 
( 1956) followed the classification proposed by 
Bashkirova and included all the species of the 
genus Petasiger under either of the two sub-
genera. 
Bisseru ( 1957) does not mention anything 
regarding the classification given by Bash-
kirova. On the other hand, he has divided 
the genus into two groups on the basis of 
number of co11ar spines. He named the group 
Ech1nostom1dae 
0 
3. Pdasiger flo.-idus. Egg. 
with 27 collar spines as P. exaeretus Dietz,! 
1909, and the other with 19-21 spines from 
grebes as P. pungens (Von Linstow, 1894) 
Fiihnnann, 1928 or P. megacanthus Kotlan, 
1922. Since then, P. irwpinatum Baer, 1959 
has been reported with 33 collar spines from 
.Ragedashia hagedash Latham, 1790. This 
species does not fall into either of the groups 
formed by Bisseru. 
Of the 33 species of the genus Petasiget 
so far described from different parts of the 
world, only two, namely, P. nitidus Linton, 
1928 [described in detail by Beaver ( 1939)], 
and P. chandleri Abdel-Malek, 1953, have been 
described from North America, both from 
grebes. Both the species are included by 
Skrjabin under the subgenus (Neopetasiger). 
· Petasiger floridus differs from both these in 
the following: ( 1) in having cirrus sac en-
tirely preacetabular; ( 2) pars prostatica very 
long; ( 3) genital pore far behind" the intestinal 
bifurcation and immediately preacetabular; 
( 4) presence of seminal receptacle, and ( 5) 
in the size and shape of eggs. 
Summary 
Two new and one known species of Echino-
stome trematodes are described from Florida 
birds. 
Echinochasmus donaldsoni Beaver, 1941 
were obtained from the intestine of two pied 
billed grebes, Podilymhus podiceps Linnaeus. 
Euparyphium anhingae n. sp. from intes!ine 
of Anhinga anhinga Linnaeus is characterized 
by the number of collar spines, absence of pre-
pharynx, shape of testes, and position of genital 
pore. 
Petasiger floridus n. sp. from the intestine 
of Podilymbus podiceps is characterized by the 
position of cirrus sac and genital pore, presence 
of seminal receptacle, long pars prostatica, and 
by the size and shape of eggs. 
• I• • ~ • • • ~ ~ f _. }/ • • I 
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Petasiger neocomense Fuhrmann,1928 Echinostomatidae 
• 4 ~ •~ ... ~ r • J 
."" '~ . . 
. . 
' ~-: -
Ech 1no s to m1dae 
PET ASIGER (NEOPET ASIGER) PSEUDONEOCOMENSE ~~ Resume.,n, 1q,3 
En la presente contribuci6ft ae describe un trematodo l'etasiger (Neopetasig•r) pnu-
dora,oHfJUflSe sp. nov • . del inteatino de ~ "pato buzo" Aechmophorru occitlenlalis 
(Lawre~), · P~d.ae. capturado en la Bahia de Todos Santos de Baja Cali-
fonua. !ranitodo muy ~jante a P.(N.J.,, n1oeomense Fuhnnann,_ 1927, paraaito 
de Co1)inbus (= l1odi&eps) crislotiu y C. 1riseignca de Siberia, al tual Prudhoe' 
( 1945) lo consi~ ~ sin6malo• de P. megccantluis (Kotlan, 1922) pero en.-_.e 
trabaio • _. comerva·· su validez. ~ •. '. 
A tremat~-; Petasig~ (N•opeuasi1er) pseudoMOC_orneme sp. nov., tropi tne gut· Ci>I 
a ~ bmo" Aulamoplaonu oceidnat.US (Lawrence), Podicipedidae, is described 
in this paper. The host ·was capfu# in Bahia de Todos Santos, Baja Ca,lifornia. 
Thia trematode is very limilar to P. , (N.) neocomense Fuhrmann, 1927, which u 
parasite on Coly,nbut,'{= Podiu~)· eristctus ai;id C. griseigena from Siberia. P. (N. ) 
a,ocomnse is ~nsidered by Prudhoc ( 1945 )· as a syno~ym of P. megaca~th.w 
(Kotlan, 1922 ). but iu validity ii oreserved in this _p_aper. · _. , 
E_l _material fue colectado el primero de ue las de 10 ; marg;nes laterales·. 
d1c1embre de 1967 ·por el personal del la- La ventosa oral es terminal mide 0.061 
boratorio de Hehnintologfa del Instituto a 0.142 mm de diametro an~eroposterior 
de Bio~ogia, durante _nu~tra estancia en por 0.074 a 0.102 mm de diametro trans-
el Instituto de Invest.J.gac;ion~ Oceanol6- versal. su abertura es subterminal y puede 
gicas de la Universidad Aut6noma de Baja proy~tarse hacia el exterior. 
California,. entonces bajo la_ dii:ecci6n _·~el El acetabulo mide 0.287 a 0.408 mm 
Ing. Gabnel Ferrer de} Villar, a qmen de diametro anteroposterior por 0.302 a 
agradecemos, y a todo su personal, el ha- 0 408 mm de diametro transversal .esta 
ber hecho facil nuestro trabajo de colecta. •~ d aproximadamente en la zona'ecua-






del cuerpo sus patedes son gruesas . . , 1 d . . , . ona , ~of_r sudmltehrvencd1ond en a es1gnac1on c1en- y musculosas y su abertura es excentrica 
t1 ica e ospe a or. . dirigida hacia la mitad anterior del ace-
~e co!ectaron n~merosos e~; mplares en tabulo; la relaci6n en el tamafio de las 
d mtestmo de un oato ~cuvo 11..Qm- d de 1 . 3 Ta 1 • 4 7 la del 
bre cientifico Aechmophorus occidentali os ventosas es · . · · · ' 
3 9 (L ) d J famir Poer · d.d diametro anteropostenor y de 1: . a 
awfrence e .a d ia 11cD1pe pl ha_el 1 · 4 5 la del diametro transversal. 
nos ue proporc1ona o por e r. 1 • · · . 
l. Lo , · f f" · d La ventosa oral se comumca con una 1ps. s paras1tos ueron 1Ja os entn . d d 
1 
d co 
porta-objetos en el liquido de Bouin tefii prefannge de pare es e ga as Y po 
, ' • ,- "bl mide O 070 a 0.106 mm de largo dos con paracarmm de Mayer y la tn ' 151 es, · , . 
cr6mica de Gomori aclarados eon aceit cuyas variantes se deben mas b1en a! grado 
de clavos y montad~s para preparacion de contracci6n del cuerpo; la fannge es 
permanentes en balsamo de Canada. ·musculosa y ovoide, mide 0.066 a 0.094 
La descripci6n esta basada en todos lo mm de largo por 0.041 a 0.074 mm de 
ejemplares observados y las medidas e ancho ;_ el es6f~go es muy delgado y _de pa-
tres de ellos. redes fmas, rrude 0.086 a 0.189 mm de lar-
Son animales de cuerpo fusiforme go por 0.008 a 0.025 mm de ancho; la 
0.830_ ~•'. t.767 ~ de largo por 0.42 bifo.rnci6n intestinal ~i.P"uf" t>l horde ante-
a 0.641 ;~m de 'maxima anchura ; Qresen• nor del acetabulo y las ramas cecau:s u~1-
tan una cutlcuia ae1ga<1a, revestida con mi~an en la mitad anterior del espacio 
espinas muy abundantes en el tercio an- limitado'por el horde posterior del testlculo 
terior del cuerpo, las cuaies van escasean- posterior y el extremo terminal del cuerpo. 
do hasta desaparecer en el. tercio poste- Los testiculos son postovaricos, inter-
rior. La pared del Ctlerpo tiene abundante cecales y simetricos, en posici6n oblicua 
musculatura longitudinal, la que imprime con sus extremos posteriores tocandose, 
al animal movimientos de desplazarruento formando juntos una "\"'; miden 0.144 
h~1cia ambos polos; el mesenquima es muy a 0.246 mm de largo por 0.070 a 0.131 
,tbundante. • mm de ancho; son ovoides o ligeramente 
El extrema cefalico esta armado con lobados; la bolsa del cirro es preaceta-
un collar cefalico de espinas gruesas dis- bular, ocupa el espacio Iimitado por la 
tribuidas en dos grupos ventrales de cua- bifurcaci6n cecal y el horde anterior del 
tro, situadas a cada lado de la ventosa acetabulo, en vista ventral afecta la fonna 
oral y once distribuidas en un arco dorsal de media luna y abarca una extension de 
marginal; las espinas de los grupos late- 0.070 a 0.164 mm en sentido anteropos-
roventrales miden de 0.086 a 0.102 mm terior y 0.131 a 0.328 mm en sentido 
de largo por 0.020 a 0.026 nun de grucso; transversal; en su interior se encuentra 
las espinas que forman el :irco dorsal la vesicula seminal dividida por un es-
miden 0.061 a 0.082 mm de largo por trangulamiento en dos porciones; la por· 
0.020 a 0.025 mm de grueso, siendo las ci6n terminal, que es la mas reducida, S<' 
de la zona sagital ligeramente mas Iarga dobla en direcci6n dorsoventral al desem-
( ouev) 
.... _ .. ' 
· , . ·l (',::}:ri;> · · · ·. · .·· >Jt~ ,- -·\ ~-~~ 
' '~ _:, ·~•,,.(~. i;\ ·: . . ~ti: -;.;;,, - " "; ~ . ,, ' ' ' ~, 
. ,. . ' . ~ .. , ' .. . . ~ 
. ..:.:;~·;:.·· .. /'; (--;,. ' . ' . . 
ar en el cirro que es inenne y robus-
' de paredes poco definidas, se pued~ 
yectar evaginandose en fonna de her-
a; todo el espacio que dejan la vesicula 
minal y el cirro esta ocupado por ceh.1lru 
staticas; el poro genital se situa hacia 
Jinea media del cuerpo, ventralment£ 
la bolsa del cirro, posterior a la bifur-
ci6n cecal. 
El ovario es ovoide, midr 0.082 a 
111 mm de diametro anteroposterior 
r 0.061 a 0.082 mm de diametro trans-
rsal, esta situado hacia el }ado derecho 
ercecal entre el borde posterior del acc-
ulo y el testiculo derecho; el oviducto 
e del extremo posterior de} ovario y se 
·ge casi horizontahnente para desem-
ar en el ootipo situado en el espacio 
de forman angulo los testiculos, en-
s,arado por el receptaculo vitelino. Las 
16genas se inician a cada lado de la 
urcaci6n cecal y terminan al mismo 
el de las terminaciones de las ramas 
ale.s; en la region postesticular invaden 
zonas extracecales, cecales e interce-
es; los foliculos son mas bien grande~ 
Q~e d~ tallas muy variad~; los ma~ 
rmden de 0.040 a 0.049 mm de diame-
anteroposterior por 0.025 a 0.040 mm· 
cliame.tro · transversaf; los, conductos vi-
o's desembocan ea el ·receptaculo vite-
cuya situ'aci6n ya fue seiialada; el 
o sale por el lado izquierdo del ootipo 
de fonna un re~eptaculo seminal ute-
' pero sin constituir un 6rgano defini-
en su ttayecto forma pocas asas en 
ona postacetabular, . despues sube bor-
ndo el acetabulo por el lado derecho 
quierdo, bordea • ~ la balsa del cirro y 
su parte anterior se incurva para ter-
ar en el atrio genital y desemboca en 
poro comun ; los huevos son escasos 
grandes; miden 0.078 a 0.082 mm de 
o por 0.040 a 0.053 mm de ancho 
en de operculo, no se observ6 el ca~ 
de Laurer. 
pedador: "pato buzo" Aechmophorus 
cid•ntalis (Lawrence) Podicipedidae. 
Jizaci6n: Intestino. 
ribuci6n geografica: Bahia de Todos 
ntos, Baja Califo_rnia, Mexico. 
y Paratipos: Depositados en la co-
cci6n helmintol6gica · del Instituto de 
ologia y registrado en el catalogo con 
numeros 225-7 y 225-8. 
iscusion: Y amaguti _ ( 1958) registra 
.pecies para el genera Petasiger Dietz, 
, y hasta la fecha s6lo tenemos co-
miento de dos mas. 
volumen XII de la obra monumental 
sobre trematodos ha publicado Skrja-
reconoc'e al genero Petasiger subdivi-
en dos suhgeneros: Petasiger (Peta-
) (Dietz, 1909) de Baschkirova, 1941 
1 que incluye a l~s especies con Io~ 
culos situados uno despues del otrc 
etasiger (Neopetasiger) Baschkirova 
1, con las especies que presentan lrn 
culos en posici6n oblicua o simetricos 
'amaguti ( 1958) no considera esta sub-
divisi6n. 
Siguiendo el criterio de Baschkirova 
1941 ) nuestros e jemplares cqtresponden 
• Petasiger (Neopetasiger) po;' presentat 
los testiculos simetricos, y al hacer la re-
dsi6p de l'}-5 esneci.es nue nresPntan P<itP 
caracter solo cons1deramos aquellas que 
presentan 19 espinas en la corona cef alica 
y son: Petasiger (Neopetasiger) grandive-
sicularis Ishii, 1935; P.(N.) megacanthus 
(Kotla'n, 1922); P.(N.) neocomense Fuhr-
·piann, 1927; P.(N.) nitidus Linton, 1928· 
P.(N.) skrjabini Baschkirova, 1941. ' 
· Petasiger (Neopetasiger) · pseudoneoco-
rriense sp. nov., difiere de P.(N.) grandi-
vesicularis por presentar este los testiculos 
en posici6n oblicua, las· vitel6genas inva-
diendo la zona media anterior de la bifur-
caci6n cecal; por la fonna y posici6n de 
la bolsa _del cirro; la longitud del es6fago 
en relac16n c~n la de la faringe; la dif e-
rencia muy acentuada de las espinas ce-
f alicas y los huevos muy grandes. 
P.(N.) megacQ.nthus es otra de las es-
pecies que .tiene mucha semejanza con- la 
nuestra, pero las diferencias son las mis-
mas que las mencionadas para P.(N.) 
grandivesicularis, s6lo que en P.(N.) me-
gacanthus las vitel6genas no invaden la 
zona media de la bifurcaci6n cecal, y 
Prudhoe ( 1945.) sefiala que en la descrip-
ci6n de Kotlan los testlculos estan uno 
detras del otro, e indica que este caracter 
no debe ser tornado en cuenta como es-
pecifico, pero en los 32 ejemplares que 
representan nuestra especie se encontra-
ban simetricos. P.(N.) neocomense Fuhr-
mann, 1927, es una de las especies que 
mas se asemeja a la nuestra, pero la dife-
renciamos por 1~ estructura de la veskula 
seminal que en nuestra especie esta dividi-
da en dos; por la zona geografica y por 
el hospedador, aunque ambos correspon-
dan a la familia Podicipedidae. Prudhoe 
( 1945) considera a la especie de Fuhr-
mann, 1927 como sin6nimo de P.(N.) 
megacanthus, asi como tambien a la es-
pecie P.(N.) nitidus Linton, 1928. Yama-
gu ti ( 1958) le da validez a esta especie, 
pero a P. neocomense la apunta como 
sin6nimo de P. megacanthus; esto nos in-
dica que no se ha definido un criterio 
para diferenciar especies. 
P.(N.) nitidus ~ien se asemeja a la 
ricuestra. Y eJ ._,,J de_ corresponder a un 
l?spedero de Norteamenca Colymbus au-
ritus de Woods Hole, Massachusetts nos 
hizo ~ensar en_ la posibilidaa de que ~ues-
tros ~Jemplares pertenecieran a la especie 
de Linton; pero las diferencias estructu-
rales son mas notables-· que las seiialadas 
para las_ especi~s '.,nte~i~~es, como ejernplo, 
la long1tud y c;hspos1c1on de las espinas 
jel collar cefali,o. la re_laci6n en la lon-
situd d~l cs6fago y faringe; la posici6n 
,nuy obhcua de los testkulos; la estructura 
:le la vesicula seminal no subdividida · la 
:l0sici6n del pnro genital hacia un lad~ y 
os huevos mcls grande~-------.L 
: ·:•::---.···. 
... ~. .. 
... ··· 
P.(N.) sk, iabi-:i,i es otra de las esoecies 
que presentan 19 ganchos en el collar 
-:ef alico )' los testiculos simetricos pero 
varia fundamentalmente en la longi{ud del 
es6fago en relaci6n con la faringe; la es-
tru,tura de la bolsa del ,irro y su situaci6n 
e~, relaci~n con ~I acetabulo, esta en posi-
c1011 Yert1c.1I e mvade en gran parte al 
acetabulo. 
Las diferencias entre nuestros ejem-
plares y las especies antes mencionadas 
n_os hicieron considerarlos como pertene-
c1entes a una especie nueva, a la que <li-
mos el nombre de Petasiger (Neopetasi-
ger) . fseudoneocomense sp. nov., por su 
relac10n estrecha ,on P.(N.) neocomense. 
0 
Petasiger var1ospinosus (Odhner, 19U) 
Ech1nostomat1dae 
Patag1fer wesley1 Verma,1936 
2797-JAIN, S. P., 1967. "Redescription of 
Patagifer wesleyi Verma, 1936 (fam. Echino-
stomatidae Poche, 1926)." Indian J. Helminth., 
19 (1), 70-76. 
Patag1fer wesleyi was collected from the intestine 
of 4 of 5 Pseudibis papillosa shot in Varanasi 
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Prionosomoides gm~. fl 1£1te1RA ,u ;:::A~1rA-s AND J4,g",~ l'l61, 
Echinostomatinae. Corpo alongado. Cuticula espinhosa. Disco peris-
t6mico presente, reniforme, com dupla fileira de espinhos, nao inter-
rompida dorsalmente. Ventosa oral subterminal. Acetabulo mediano. 
Faringe presente. Es6fago longo. Cecos intestinais longos, quase atin-
gindo a extremidade posterior do corpo. Poro genital mediano, p6s-bi-
furcal e pre-acetabular. Balsa do cirro bf'm desenvolvida, com vesicula 
seminal fracamente lobada, regiao prostatica e cirro. Testiculos no teri.;o 
medio do corpo, p6s-uterinos, p6s-ovarianos, intercec;ais, com campos 
coincidentes e zonas afastadas. Ovario intcrcecal, pre-testicular e p6s-
-uterino. Espermateca ausente. Glandula de Mchlis bem desenvolvida, 
p6s-ovariana. Canal de Laurer nao evijenciado. utero pre-glandular, 
intercecal. Ovos grandes, operculados. Vitelinos extracecais, cecais e em 
parte intercecais, estenderi.do-se da parte media da zona uterina ate 
.-~ 0xtremidade posterior do corpo. Poro excretor terminal. Vesicula excre-
te: .. '1rga em sua por9ao terminal. Parasitos de quelonios. 
Especie tipo - P. scalaris sp. n. _, , . 
outra especie __ P. phrynopsis (Mane-Garzon & G1l,A 1961) rnb. 1 • 
tsse o-enero. pr6ximo de Przonosoma Dietz, _1909, dele se dist ll!gu: 
pelos vitelinos, que nao alcan<;am o limi~e postenor d_a zon_a _acetab•da1, 
iniciando-se mais posteriormente. ao mvel da por~ao media da zui,,l 
uterina. 
' . 
·, ~ .. ' ' ~. . 
. ., .. 
. -
.. . ~~ . 
. . ,· .... :,·.-~~~:~"'~".t•~i~'.s.~~'.~:.~/-'l"':- •' ·1""' ., • \ • ~:. 
. . . -, .~t·.; .. j'i::.~;;:;r-~:l!~~<:;\-··,. . ~-. -.-' 
Echinootomatidae 
Prionosomoidf'!'. scalari<.; ~ - tE.ljE/RA JU F.(>E/:l'AS AND 'JJoa111N1 II/I, 1, 
Corpo alongado com 13 33 a 19.32 mm de comprimen t1 . nor 1,01 
1,60 mm de largura Cut1cula espinhosa; espinhos bem desen v,,lvidos I' 
densamente dispostos na regiao pre-acetabular do corpo; do nt Pl <b 
acetabulo para tras tornam-se menos densos e formam aneis tranvers, 
interrompidos na lmha media vf'ntral. aneis esses que atingem a exti · 
midade posterior do corpo, gradat1vamente aumentando a distam , 
entre si. Disco perist6mico presentc, reniforme com dupla cor6a de 4 
espinhos, de dimensoes des1gua1s, nao interrompida dorsalmente. Esr 
nhos maiores com 0133 a 0,160 mm de comprimento e espinhos menor 
com 0,080 a 0,107 mm. Ventosa oral subterminal, menor que o acetabuJ 
mede 0,23 a 0,28 mm dP comprimento por 0,28 a 0,33 mm de largur~ 
Acetabulo mediano, maior quc a ventosa oral, com 0,67 a 0,93 mm cl 
diametro. R.elac;ao Pntie a vo1tosa oral e o acetabulo, nos especimf 
medidos, varia de 1: 2,3 a l · 3,1. Pre-faringe ausente. Faringe presentt 
musculosa, com 0,233 a 0,250 mm de comprimento por 0,167 a 0,200 m1 
de largura. Esofago longo. rom 0.53 mm de comprimento. Cecos int<'.'. 
tinais longos, estendendo-se ate a regiao posterior do corpo, quase ati1 
gindo sua extrenwlade, que e arredondada. Poro genital mediano, p, · 
-bifurcal e pre-acetabular. B6lsa do cirro bem desenvolvida, mais ou n 
nos ov6ide, com 0,67 a 1.12 mm de comprimento por 0,27 a 0,53 mm Lil 
largura; fica situada um pouco lateralmente, entre um ceca intestinal 
e o acetabulo, ocupando grande parte da zona dessa ventosa e muito 
pouco de sua area; encena vesicula seminal fracamente lobada, regiao 
prostatica e cirro. Testiculos ma.is ou menos arredondados ou ov6ide.s 
situados no ter\o medio do corpo; .sao pos-uterinos, pos-ovarianos, inte r 
cecais e tern campos coincidcnte~ e zpnas afastadas. Testiculo anteri< , 
mede 0,67 a 1,44 mm dr compnmento por 0.59 a 0.91 mm de largur~ 
testiculo posterior mede 0,67 a 1,60 mm por 5,59 a 0,93 mm. Ovario, ma 
ou menos arredondado, e pos-uterino, pre-testicular e intercecal; meu 
0,27 a 0,43 mm de comprirnento por 0,40 a 0,69 mm de largura, fi · 
situado no campo testicula1 e tern zona afastada da do testiculo anten , 
Espermateca ausente. Gla.nctula de Mehlis bem desenvolvida, p6s 
riana, pre-testicular e intercecc:ll; rnede 0,27 a 0,64 mm de comprl' nu 
por 0,21 a 0,59 mm de largura. utero pre-glahdular, p6s-acfLi . n· e 
intercecal. Ovos grandes, operculado.s, amarelados, contend11 , ,racidio 
com mancha ocular; medem 0,133 a 0.153 mm de comn, .mento par 
0,067 a 0,107 mm de largura. Vitelinos constituidos por !t,i1culos nume-
rosos, extracecais, cecais escassamente intercecais nas areas inter-tes 
ticular e pas-testicular; estendem-se .do nivel media da zona uterina a t, 
a extremidade posterior do corpo, onde gerulmente u11 rapa~-;am a termi-
na<;ao dos cecos intestinais. Poro excretor terminal. VE·::i ic:ula cxcretorn 
nao evidenciada com detalhe; e larga em Sl' J. porc:ao terminal. 
Habitat - Intestino delgado de Phrynops geoff rc.ann. geoffroana 
(Schweig.). 
Proveniencia - Cidade Universitaria. Recife. Estaclo de Pernam-
buco, Brasil. 
Tipo n.0 29.991 a e paratipos n. 0 29 .9~1 b-m depositados na Colec;ao 
Helmintol6gica do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz. 
Prionosonwides scalaris sp. n., bastante proxima de P. phrynoµsis 
(Mafi.e-Garz6n & Gil, 1961) comb. n., descrita do intestino delgado de 
Phrynops geoffrr.ana hillarii Dum. & Bibr., do Urug·uai, dE'la se distingue, 
com facilidafl,-. pelas dimen.soes maiores da b61.sa do cirro e dos ovo'i. • 
Ao ~1 Antenor Leitao de Carvalho, do Muscu Nacional, agradc-
cem~ "' determinai;ao do hospedador. 
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Ptho No so w,11 1 oES PN /IIY NoP✓/S (IIIA,1'- G11111011J 1tNoG11. ~ 1,1,I) 7i1181~~ ,g!f;:r"J/1. ;."N" 
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I 
I I! I 
(Laminas l y II, 
6VM. 
( • I I ,. (lt•l"tltlt i·li·it(I 1·01 1 l'Xtn·?11idad a1i1l'1·i11r afi-uerpo a al'/.!Hl o . ... . •• • . ·, . . • . . · . . , .· 
1
• 
nada ,·11 la ttt11· sobresal1• l'l d1seo p1•r1st11m11·,1.) i·. ,, 1111,l,,,l '1i.•stl<11t r 
l J J ,,, r 1·1·,,. lJ' ~1i(lt':-ill'ln1111,;1 1-t L>llllll.•(• ar:,r1,. re< on l'a a \ ~um. , .,.. · -~ ' · . l 
,J maximo. tomatlo n 11ivrl ,fr la mrtad I,·l 1·11npo,. 1 (' 
<'on un an< 10 1 , •: 1 . fj • 1 l>ist·u 119 mm a 1.20 mm. Rellwi,'in lar~o :atl<'l.o - · :_. · · : 
· · ' ·., (I :m IT fil,{ '>) hit•11 desannlladt1. l'l'lllfornH·, 11ro,·1~to 
pcr1stomh:O JU . , • • .., , f'J l. I . ,. tr,·1110 infio-
<le 47 dientcs clispul'stus 1•11 una :-.ola I a, sa '(> t II o-; : · 
· ' 1··1 l 11 . 1·1,J 11" 1lr11tH·1il,,, midl·ll • · dondc se a "l'II pan t'll i I n I o > e . 1 1 1 ,, , 
J wres, ,., I ti ·Hh r,r,· ,,1,1·1 0.092 mm. los mayore-. y 0.0,i mm. los nw11orl's. ,a ('~1 _< • · ,,; 
1 I I l 1 llll •1 .... 1,.,,,10 nnl\ \ ,·!ado de ~1, ... -pequefios sacos atl'ra es, o que <' l a , ., , . , . . . . 
menfa<'ion; esta rcn-sti<la de espinas de Jistl'il,111' 11111 Y tarn_a,'tt' dt·.~igu:~1
1 
· 
en el extr<·mo ant Prior t.lel 1•ut•rpo ('Ubrc·n t()(l:~ la 1·:t!':J d111 s.i I 1 ~-".im. ,: 
figs 1 y 3a) y gl'Un par·te 1k Ia nntral, d1spo11H·1Hlos,• t·11 .1 rl,1s qL~ 
. . : I' 1· l I . ) s) dil'l'"l'll d,· lll'I ,hil 11.ic-ia conver,1en ha<'ia ln mea lllf'( 1a l c <.:ueqH , • 1 ,., 
~ l ., !.!l'ttt ·;a· ,111•· abajo ~· tl,~ afnera ha,·ia nd_cnt r~; son 1·s1H11a<: g1·a 111 , • .., • 
• {" 0.Ul!! mm. a ui\'rl <Id terno JnPtll(O • 'I niY•·l d,·l ae1•1(tl111(q I 1;, ... , .... ,_,1-m1<len a , · • · 
o.o3r, rum. a llivel df'l tnno nnt.'.:nnr , · l , • 1 I 
nas van disminuye11do en tamano y numei·o. 1•~·rs1st 1e111 11 so.._, ' 11 ,is 
hordes dl'l c1wq,o (Lam. I, fig. 2; L:'im. ll, f1~. :ih 1 ; por· z.,1w: "l' 
tfo1ponen en Joble fila; l'Jl la partl- yostt·rio,· Jel ('\l('l'lll), l.1s ( ,p 11 ,a 
laterales alc-auzan rasi Pl t•xtremo tl1st?l dd n~1•rp_,,, 111e11111·t•s a,111 1 11 
,·antidad v tamai10 (L[un. J, fig. :3; Lam. l r, f~~- 3t· ' . . . 
I a. \·e.ntosa oral es subtcrminal, IH'lJU<·11a, l·H·l·1tlar. t·<>ll ~111 drnm(-
, · · l . - I 1 ' tro de 0.18 mm. a 0.24 mm.: le sigue u1!a p,·et.1 r1llgr, >H·1: '· 1., ),<'. q11t 
mjde 0.062 mm. a 0.123 mm. de largo; la faringe, pequefia y poco 
musculosa, mide 0.10 mm. a 0.12 mm. de largo por 0.05 mm. a 0.07 mm. 
de ancho; el es6fago es largo y delgado, mide 0.92 mm. de largo. 
Acetabulo discretamente grande, musculoso, copuliforme, que no for-
ma relieve importante sobre la superficie ventral, es casi circular, 
mide 0.5.3 mm. a 0.59 mm. de diametro; se encuentra a 1.555 mm. a 
1.481 mm. del extremo anterior del cuerpo. Los divertfoulos intesti-
nales Hegan casi hasta el extremo posterior del cuerpo, distancia del 
fondo del cieg·o al extremo posterior, 0.31 mm. a 0.68 mm. 
Los testfoulos son redondeados, mas anchos que largos, con una 
escotadura inconstante, iguales, en tandem, situados hacia la mitad 
del cuerpo, postecuatoriales, a muy corta distancia uno de otro. Miden: 
el anterior 0.57 mm. a 0.71 mm. de largo por 0.41 mm. a 0.47 mm. de 
ancho; el posterior 0.61 mm. a 1.02 mm. de largo por 0.38 mm. a 
0.51 mm. de ancho. La bolsa del cirro es pequefia y muy globulosa, mide 
entre 0.443 mm. y 0.404 mm. de largo por 0.196 mm. de ancho, total-
mente preacetabular, aunque se proyecta algo sobre el horde anterior 
del acetabulo. El poro genital es mediano, preacetabular, situado entre 
la bifurcaci6n cecal y el acetabulo, muy pr6ximo a su horde anterior. 
El ovario es ovalado, preecuatorial, mas ancho que largo, mide 
0.18 mm. a 0.24 mm. de largo por 0.39 mm. de ancho; se encuentra 
situado a considerable distancia del acetabulo y muy pr6ximo al tes-
tfoulo anterior, del cual lo separa una distancia de 0.45 mm. a 0.63 mm., 
ocupada en parte por la glandula de Mehlis, que es bien visible, de 
mayor tamafio que el ovario. Los vitel6genos formados por numerosos 
f olfoulos gruesos, se extienden a ambos la dos del cuerpo, casi siempre 
extracecales y cecales, salvo en la parte posterior, por detras del tes-
tfoulo posterior, donde se hacen intracecales, pero dejando siempre 
una zona mediana clara. El utero,. relativamente corto, es intracecal, 
formando escasas ansas entre el ovario y el acetabulo. Los huevos son 
de color amarillento, operculados, miden 0.072 mm. a 0.093 mm. de 
largo por 0.048 mm. a 0.055 mm. de ancho (Lam. TI, fig. 4). Ampo-
lla excretora terminal grande. 
Habitat: Intestino delgado de Phrynops geoffroyana hillarii 
D. & B. Paso de los Toros, Departamento de Tacuaremb6, Uruguay. 
30 ejemplares, en Colecci6n .helmintol6gica del Museo de Historia 
~atural de Montevideo. 
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Prionosoma phrynopis n. sp. 
1. Cuerpo entero, vista ventral. 
2. Detalle del cuerpo a nivel del ovario. 
3. Extremo posterior del cuerpo. 
Discusion: Tres especies se conocian ya del genero Prionosoma, 
creado por DmTz en 1909, separandolo del genero Echinostoma 
RUDOLPHI, por el hecho de presentar espinas en la cutfoula que se 
extienden hasta la parte posterior del cuerpo. Son las siguientes, 
todas parasitas de aves: P. serratum (DmsINo 1850) DIETZ 1909, de 
Aramus guarana guarana L. ( = Aramus scolopaceus GMELIN), Brasil 
Y_Aramus guarauna pictus (F. A. A. MEYER) (= Aramus scolopaceus 
pictus~, Cuba (PEREZ VIGUERAS, 1944); P. pricei VIGUERAS, 1944, de 
J.._ iacaM iacafl4 (L.) (Jacana, 8pino,a t-iolacea CoBY), Cuba y 
. malacophilum VIGUERAS, 1944, de Rostrhamus sociabilis levis 
JUN.N. 
Nuestra nucva especie, la unica parasita de reptiles, es facilmentc 
iatin,uible de las anteriores en varios caractercs. En primer termino 
asemeja a P. nialacophilum en la forma dcl cuerpo (proporcion 
.co:ancho), pero difierc en que esta especie earece de prcfaringc, 
7 que tiene sacoa laterales bien desarrollados eon cspinas finas; 
'P. phf11nop1ia tiene prefaringe bicn desarrollada )' sacos Iatcrales 
apenaa marcados cou cspinas gruesas (Lam. I, fig. 2). De J>. pricei 
difiere eseneialmente en cl gran tamafio de la boba dcl cirro, que ea 
pequefia en P. phrynopsis. De P. serratmn difiere en la forma de los 
teatfculOB, que aon sinusoidalcs, en la fuerte estrlacion y seudosegmen-
taci6n del euerpo, forma de las espiuas, as{ como en las proporcionea 
del cuerpo que es muy aneho en P. scrratum. 
Creemos que en cste genero la diferenciacion de las espccfos deba 
establecerse en base a dos caractercs: la proporci6n de la bolsa del 
eirro y las caracteristicas de las espinas lateralcs dcl cuerpo; para el 
estudio de cste ultimo caracter las descripciones existentes son algo 
inoompletas. Proponemos, provisoriamente, la siguient( cla,·e para di-
ferenciar las tres especies : 
1. Bolsa del cirro quc Bega hasta el tercio posterior <lei 
acetabulo P. pricei VIGUERAS 
2. Bolsa dcl cirro pequefia, casi cntcramente prcacetabular 
a. Prefaringc presente b 
Prefaringe auscnte P. mal.acophilum VIGT.TERAs 
h. Testfoulos sinusoidales. Bordes del cuerpo muy 
cscotados. Ancho del cuerpo 1/. del largo 
P. sermtum (DnrsiNo) 
Testfeulos oval.es. Bordes del cucrpo apenas esco-
tados. Ancho 1/, a 1/ 11 del largo 







Prionosoma phrynopis n. sp. 
0.05mm. 
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1. Extremo anterior del cueroo. 
2. Disco peristomico. 
Disposicion de la~ esoina~ de la cuticul~ 
3. Espinas cuticulares a nivel de: 
c. extremo posterior. 
4. Huevo. 
a. extre~o anterior; b. parte media; 
SCHEDULE 
LOOSE LEAF 
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Prionosoma Dietz, 1909 
Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae, Echinostomatinae: Body 
large. long, flattened, with lateral margins of hindbody distintly serrated 
ad bearing a strong spine on each projection. Head collar strongly deve-
loped. reniform, with double, dorsally uninterrupted row of spines. 
Ac:etabulum large, near anterior extremity. Testes elongate, indented 
laterally or not, median, tandem, postequatorial. Cirrus pouch compara-
tively small, almost entirely pre-acetabular. Ovary round, nearly equa-
torial, median. Uterus long, winding in intercecal field between ovary and 
acetabulum; eggs numerous. Vitellaria very strongly developed, ex-
tending in lateral fields throughout hindbody without reaching post-
testicular median line. Intestinal parasites of birds. 
Genotype: P. serratum (Dies ., 1850) Dietz, 1909 (Pl. 80, Fig. 972), in 
Aramus scolopaceus; Brazil. Also in A. scolopaceus pictus; Cuba. 
Other species: 
P. malacophilum Perez Vigueras, 1944, in Pomacea paludosa, 
Rostrhamus sociabilis laevis; Cuba. 
P. pricei Perez Vigueras, 1944, in ]acana spinosa violacea; Havana . 
• 
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Proech1nocephalus egreti Srivas tava,1960 
In this paper a new trematode Proechlnocepltalu1 .,,etl n. 1p. •11 
beaa dacribed. Only one 1poclmen of thi1 trematode wa1 obtaln.s 
rrom the intestine of an India' cattle earet, Wufcus n,,, carNIO .... ,
In February, 1960 at Raipur. 1be •~rt wu carried oat iD tu Zooloa, 
Depuuncnt or the Colleao of $oicnce, llaipur. 
DESCIUPTIQN 
The di1tome .. is large, elonaatc, · donoveotraDy ·flattened, wida 
rounded extremities. It meuure1 9.88 mm. in length and 3.72 mm. 
in maximum breadth. The anterior extremity or the body It amtlld 
with a cephalic collar, beset with 25 spines. arran1ed alternately 
in two rows without a dorsal interruption. Of those, the (our corner 
spinet 8fC comparatively larger than the lateral and dorsal spines. 
The collar spines are bluntly pointed. The whole body cuticle is 
armed with numerous backwardly pointed spillea. which are ,mailer 
than tho collar spines and arranged in transverse rows. 
The oral sucker is smaller, rounded and 1ubterminal, measurbJg 
0.136 mm. x 0.170 mm. The shape of its openina js usually oval. 
The acetabulum is large, · pre-equatorial muscular and measures 
1.088 mm. x 1.224 mm. in diameter with a roughly oval opening. It 
is located at a distance of 2.774 mm. from the anterior end. 
The mouth opens into the cavity of the oral sucker and leads into 
a ·distinct prepharynx 0.068 mm. in length. The pharynx is muscular, 
longer than broader and measures 0.306 mm. x 0.204 mm. The 
oesophagu& is 1.53 mm. long and bifurcates into two intestinal caeca 
at 1.840 mm. from the anterior end. The caeca are only slightly 
~inuous extending upto the posterior end of the body with their width 
gr ..id ua lly increasing posteriorly. 
The eJtcretory bladder ia •y• shaped with the median stem extending 
upto the level of the testes. The. excretory pore is terminal at the 
hinder end. 
The conspicuous genital pore is ventral and submedian located 
more to the right side and lies at a distance of 2.356 mm. from the 
anterior end. The testes are symmetrical, intercaecal, more broader 
than long, with entire margins and are situated in the third quarter 
of the body length. The lefl testis, measuring 0.476 mm. in length and 
0.748 mm. in breadth, is situated 6.43 mm. from the anterior end. 
The right testis is slightly larger measuring 0.510 mm. x 0.799 mm. 
and is situated at a distance of 6.654 mm. from the anterior end. 
The two testes, touching the intestinal caeca of their own sides, arc 
separated from each other by a distance of 0.170 mm. which is traversed 
by a few obliquely running muscular fibres. The cirrus, sac, 0.612 mm . 
. x 0.782 mm. in ~ize, is situated obliquely in front of the acetabulum. 
The cversible cirrus is beset in its proximal part with ~1:ines. 
The ovary is spherical, intercaecal, prctcsticular, submedian, lying 
closely to the right caecum, at a distance of U.918 1>1m . behind the 
ichinostomatidae 
Fig. I 
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acetabulum. It is more or less rounded, with entire margin. smaller 
in size than the testes and measures 0.498 mm. X 0.357 mm. in size. 
Tl:le oviduct arising from the posterior end of the ovary runs towards 
the median line for a short distance to join the ootype, which is 
surrounded by a large mass of cells of shell gland. The receptaculum 
seminis seems to be absent. 
The vitelline follicles, small and close together, occupy the lateral 
margins of the body extending from the anterior border of the 
acetabulum to the hinder end. They overlap the intestinal caeca in the 
testicular reg
0
ion and practically meet behind the testes. The vitelline 
follicles are pear shaped and do not overlap the ovary and the shell 
ala.nd mass. The two transverse vitelline ducts, one from each side, 
meet medianally to form a yolk reservoir in front of the testes. From 
it arises a short duct running anteriorly to open at the ootype. 
The uterus is thin walled arising from the ootype. It makes a few 
intercaecal loops between the acetabulum and the genital field before 
terminating in a short and slender metraterm which proceed forwards 
along the right side of the acetabulum to open at the genital pore. 
The ova, filling the ut~rus, are numerous and bright yellow in colour 
and measures 0.085 mm. x 0.05 I mm. in size. 
Discussion.-The genus Proechinocephalus was created by 
Sr,vastava in 1958 for the reception of his species P. taraf parasitic in 
the small intestine of an Indian cattle egret, Bubulcus ibis coromandus. 
The present species shows resemblance with the type species, P. tarai, 
in having symmetrical testes, in having undivisible body, in the position 
of the acctabulum, in the structure and position of the cirrus and 
cirrus sac, and in the extension of the vitellaria. It, however, differs 
from it in the body size, in relative size and shape of the testes, in 
the ratio of the suckers, in the number of collar spines, which in the 
present species are 25, and in the structure of gut caeca. These 
differences along with the relative size of the eggs in the two speciea 
are sufficient to regard this form as a di stinct spec~es and is therefore, 
deaignated~P. erreti. 
Host: Bubulcus ibis cormandus 
small Intestine 
Locality: Raipur, India 

Protechinostoma Beaver, 1943 
Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae, Echinostomatinae: Body 
small, linguiform, spinose. Head collar weakly developed, with a crown 
of spines, barely, if at all, larger than body spines. Crown spines arranged 
into corner, lateral and dorsal groups, corner and dorsal spines in alter-
nating pattern, lateral spines in a single row. Acetabulum comparatively 
small, though larger than oral sucker, equatorial. Testes roundish, 
directly tandem at middle of hindbody. Cirrus pouch saccular, mostly 
anterior to acetabulum. Ovary spherical, submedian; postequatorial. No 
seminal receptacle. Uterus short, containing relatively few eggs. Vitellaria 
extending in postacetabular lateral fields, confluent in posttesticular 
median field. Excretory stem reaching to posterior testis. Parasitic in 
birds. 
Genotype: P. mucronisertulatum Beaver, 1943 (Psilostomum rel/exae 
Feldman, 1941, renamed) (Pl. 71, Fig. 859), in intestine of Porzana 
carolina; Wisconsin. 
Lophocercous cercaria develops in Stagnicola palustris elodes, encysts 
in various species of pulmonate snails. Adult in albino mice experimen-
tally - Beaver (1943). 
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Ech1nostomatidae 
PROTECHIN03TOMA Beaver, 1943 
Ech1nostomatidae with small, linguiform,spinous body. 
Collar weakly developed, bearing a crown of spines barely if any 
larger than body spines. Crown spines arranged into angle, lateral, 
and dorsal groups as in Echinostoma, Hypoderaeum, and others. 
Antle and dorsal spines arranged in alternating Pattern; the 
laterals in a single row. Acteabulum larger than oral sucKer 
but relatively small for size of body. Cirrus sac anterJor to 
the posterior border of acetabulum. Cirrus unarmed; prostate 
gland present; seminal vesicle single-chambered. Testes 9pherical 
to cuboid with smooth margins, situated about midway between 
acetabulum and posteri~r end. Ovary spherical with smooth 
margins. Uterus short, containing relatively f e w eggs. 
Vutellaria extend from posteri or ena · to level of acetabulum/ 
3eminal vesicle absent. Type species P.mucronisertulatum.Beaver,1943 
(:: the 6ercaria reflexae Cort,1914 and the Psilostornum reflexae 
of Feldman (1941)) -
Ref. Jour Parasit.,29: 
65-70. 1943 

Pseudechinochasmus Verma, 1936 
Generic diagnosis. - Echinostomatidae, Echinostomatinae: Body 
small, broadly rounded posteriorly as in Echinochasmus. Head collar 
broader than long, with double, dorsally uninterrupted row of spines. 
:\ct>tahulum within orw-fourth to one-fifth of bodv Ieng-th frnrn anterior 
i•nd. Testes lobate, median, tandem; anterior te'.<;tis <'quatorial, as far 
apart from posit-nor tl'qis as from ovary. Cirrus pouch ankrudorsal ti) 
a,Nabulurn. O\'arv roundish, feebly lobed or entire, subrnedia11. UtC'rus 
short: t>ggs llf>t \'C'r:V 1111rnf'rous, moderately large. Vitcllaria extending 
from antnior lt·,·d ,if fure testis to near posterior extremity, approaching 
ill<'dian liiw in pnsttesticular area. Excretory system \'-shaped, stem 
bifurcating hd1ind tcste ... . Intestinal parasites of birds. 
C<'rH1typc: /' . si1tji1·,111i \'crma, rn:rn, in duodenum of sooty gull; 
India. 1\o figun· giw11. 
. ·;._f'}t.: ··.-
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J->s1•11drchi11ostomwn Odhner, I !J l 1 
lll'C J>_\' l'ltdt't'/u'noslomum Shch11p<1k1>v, 1 !l36 
<; 1·11eric diagnosis. - ErhinostomatidaC', Echinostomatinae: Body 
long, sh·nder, c_, ·lindri<·,tl. H<'ad collar very poorly d<'vvloped, without 
crown of spi1ws. Or.ii sttckl'r small; acetabulum hov, 1-sltapl'd, near antcri()r 
exlrl'mity. Tc,;f(•s <'longak, may be indcnt<'d laterally, at anterior part of 
P
1
,...,tvrior half 11f bodv. Cirrus pouch reaching back of acetabulum. 
<h·,tr:,.· ru1111d, 111L'dia11, pn•-equatorial. Uterus long-. with numerous large 
t·gg,;_ \'itdLiri;1 ('Xl1·11di11g from b<·hind a,etabulum to posterior extremity, 
11,it I l'a< lting nwdi,111 li11(: in post testicular an•a. Iutestinal parasites of 
bird-... 
(;<'ll<>t,·p1•: P. i11cor,,11at11m Odh11fr, 19J 1 (Pl. 69, Fig. 838), in Ceryle 
rudis; .-\fri1·a. 
Otiil·r :--pecies: l'. i11dicum .'.\Ichra, HJ44, in 1Yt:ttio11 crecca crecca; India. 
Rccurdl'd only in .ibstract, no original description. 
Pseudechinostomum caballeroi ~ 
Descripcion: Trematodos de cuerpo muy alargado y estrecho, que miden 
cerca de 21 a 23 mm q.e largo por 1.96 a 2.22 mm de anchura maxima. Cu• 
ticula poco espinosa. La ventosa oral, menor que el acetabulo, es subterminal 
Y musculosa, mide 0.46 a 0.47 mm de largo por 0.59 a 0.60 mm de ancho. 
El acetabulo, localizado en el extremo anterior del cuerpo, dista de 2.48 a 
2.82 mm de este extremo y mide l.23 a 1.32 mm de largo por I. 12 a l.20 mm 
de ancho. La relacion entre los diametros de estas ventosas es 1 :2.2 a 1 :2.3. 
Prefaringe corta, con una longitud de 0.19 mm. La faringe redondeada mide 
de 0.34 a 0.36 mm de largo por 0.39 a 0.41 mm de ancho. El esofago mide 
0.69 a 0.98 mm de largo, y _se bifurca delante de! acetabulo en dos ciegos intes-
tinales que se extienden hasta la extremidad posterior de! cuerpo. El poro ge-
nital esta situado entre el acetabulo y la bifurcacion de! esofago. La bolsa del 
cirro situada debajo de la bifurcacion esofagica, se extiende hasta la zona me-
dia de! acetabulo, mide 1.23 a 1.51 mm de largo por 0.71 a 0.77 mm de ancho 
y contiene la vesicula seminal sinuosa, la region prostatica y el cirro. Tes-
ticulos de contorno liso, postovaricos, intercecales, situados en el. tercio poste-
rior del cuerpo: El ovario, de forma mas o menos redondeada y de contorno 
liso, es mediano, pretesticular, postecuatorial y situado en la misma area que 
los testiculos; mide 0.64 a o:65 mm de largo por 0.65. a 0. 73 mm de ancho. 
El complejo de la glandula de Mehlis esta situado inmediatament~ debajo del 
ovario. (Hero con asas intercecales, que va desde la region ovarica .hasta el poro 
genital. Huevos numerosos, operculados, miden 0.101 a 0.116 mm de largo por 
0.060 a 0.079 mm de ancho. Glandulas vitel6genas muy extensas que se ex-
tienden lateralmente desde la zona postacetabular hasta la extremidad posterior 
del cuerpo; estan formadas por numerosos foliculos mas o menos redondeados, 
intercecales, cecales y extracecales. El · poro excretor se abre en la extremidad 
posterior del cuerpo, y de el parte una vesicula excretora, que se ~ifurca en 
forma de "Y" debajo del testiculo posterior. 
Habitat - Intestino de Nectomys squamipes (Brants). 
Procedencia - Sumidouro, Estado de Rio de Janeiro, Brasil. 
Tipo num. 3l.157 a y paratipos num. 31.157 b-d, depositados en la Coleccion 
Helmi_ntologica del Instituto Oswaldo Cruz. 
Discusion: El genero Pseudechinostomum Odhner, 1911 solo tiene dos es-
pecies, que son parasitos de las aves: P. incoronatum Odhner, 1911 que es 
parasito de Ceryle rudis de Africa y P. indicum Mehra, 1944, que .Io es de 
Nettion crecca crecca de la India. 
Pseudechinostomum caballeroi sp. nov. es la primera especie del genero 
4_escrita de un mamffer(!. Difiere de las demas ese_ecies por la gran di_ferencia 
Fig. 2. Dibujo de dos huevecillos de Pseudechinostomum caballeroi sp. nov. mostrando Ia · 
saliente mamilar en el extremo opuesto al operculo. 
encontrada en las dimensiones del cuerpo y de los diferentes organos, asi como 
tambien por la presencia en el huevo de una pequefia saliente mamilar en el 
extremo opuesto al operculo. · 
Echinostomatidae 
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Two specimens of thia form were obtained from the in-
testine · of a rornmon Indian Teal Nettion crecca crecca at 
.... Ip •• . • .. ,rt, of Allahabad. Both the specimens &N 
quite aatare and I· possess them in entire mounts.- They 
are elongated, thick stout worms pf fleshy colour and show 
the characteristic movements of Echinostomes when aliv~. 
The _length in pressed specimen!!I measures 7.5-9.5 mm. and 
maximWll breadth measures 1.68-1. 75 mm. in the region 
of the OYary. The breadt,h is more or less uniform through-
out the length of the body ex~ in the hinder part behind 
die tMta .ta.ere it slightly decreases and in front of the 
aeelabulum it measures 1.4-1.53 mm. Both the body ends 
are rounded in shape, the anterior end has got a rudimen· 
Ian· ,,nllar a.nd the posterior end has got ~ small sometrilat_ 
triangular pl'vtuberam ,- on the dor~l surf ace with its apex 
pointing posteriorly. The body wall is thick and muscular 
and under ordinary low power of the inicroscope appear& 
to be dfROid of spines, but under higher magnification some 
backwardly directed spines measuring 0.0132 mm. in length 
and 0.0066 mm. in mµimum breadth at the base are seen 
ind~ into the body-wall behind the oollar and upto the 
anterior margin of the acetabulum. Cuticular spines in 
the aceatabular regwn and behind it are altogether absent 
in this species. The oollar measuring 0.527 mm. in~ 
a.nd 0.221 mm. in maximum breadth was not properly -
in the living specimens but in toto preparations the collar 
lappets which do not unite ventrally are clearly seen. 
The oval oral sucker measuring 0.19f-0.221 x 0.225 
mm, is situated ventrally at the anterior end. Just behind 
t,he oral sucker and partially pverl~pping it lies the muscular 
ph~rynx measuring 0.18 mm. in length and 0.1'5 mm. in 
maximum brea.dth. Prepharynx is absent in this species. 
, The thin walled oesophagus is extremely small measuring 
0.15 mm. in length and 0.1 mm. maximum breadth just 
before it bifurcates into the caeca. The intestinal caeca run 
obliquely backwards upto the anterior m~rgin of the acet&-
bulum, behind which they pursue a straight oourse parallel 
to the body walls and terminate 0.1~-~ mm. in front of 
the hinder end. The acetabulum rounded in shape is 
much larger in size tha.n the oral sucker, measuring 0.99--
1.035 mm. in longitudinal and 1.05-1.11 mm. in transverse 
diameters and lies 0.75-0.87 mm. behind the anterior end 
of the body. 
The excretory system of the species is of Echi~ 
mid type. The excretory pore lies at the hinder end qf the 
body between the dorsal protuberance and the ventral 
surface. The median stem of the excre-.Ory bladder is very 
long and narrow for most of its length but some distance 
behind the posterior testis it dilates and has got more or 
·1ess sac like appearance. Very close behind t,he posterior 
PLATE I 
.testis 1t divides into two comua which run an~riorly para-
llel to the body-length. 
The genital opening lies close inside the left intestinal 
caecum 0.()66 mm. behind the intestinal bifurcation. It is 
in the form of a small sucker opening ventrally. The 
slightly lobed and enlongated testes are situated behind one 
another mes_ially, parallel to the l~ng axis of the body in 
the inter-caec~l space. The·anterior testis measuring 0.8 
mm. in length and 0.63--,0.72 mm. in maximum breadth 
ia placed just in the middle length of the body and appears 
to be five lobed while the posterior one measuring 0.84--
0.87 mm. in length and 0.5-0. 7 mm. in maximuni breadth 
lies 0.15--0.165 mm. behind it and 3-3.2 mm. in front of 
the hinder end of the body, and has got two or three well 
marked lobes. The cirrus s~c is a fairly Jong organ of 
1.35 mm. length and o.·s2 mm. maximum breadth near its 
anterior end and it lies close behind the in~tinal bifurca-
tion inside the right intestinal caecum in t.he space between 
it and the acetabulum. It extends nearly upto the posterior 
margin of the ~tabulum and when fully expanded it 
sbows three or four constrictions in its length which are 
due to its musculature. Though its musculature is very 
wflll • v•Ji-~i \ tl't in entire mounts it cannot be studied in 
de&atl IILJ1-e than two-third length of the cirrus sac is 
occupied by the vesicula seminalis which is full of spenD;S. 
The distal portion of the cirrus sac just after the vesicula 
seminalis is dilated and bulb-shaped and in this portion 
the veeicula seminalis passes into the pars prostatica. 
which is 0.08 mm. broaq and thickly musculatured. Around 
the pars prostatica lie the deeply staining proRta.te gland 
cells which a.re confined mostly to that part of the cirrus 
sac where the former organ is located. The pars prostatica 
leads into the ductus ejaculatorius which though present is 
aot i ·laarly aeen in the entire mounts and thence passes 
mlu a long coned cirrus having thick muscular walls and 
spined inner-surface. The genital opening has got a. geni-
tal sucker around it and from here both male and f em&le 
pores open to the exterior. 
The ovary somewha.t oval in shape, transversely elonga-
ted is with entire margins measuring 0.48-0.54 mm. ~ 
length and 0.27-0.315 mm. in maxi;mum breadth. It lies 
Uledian or slightly shifted towards the right side in the 
inter-caecal space 0.48-0.54 mm. in front of tlie u&erior 
testis. The large shell gland mass of irregular shape Ill 
diffused just behind the ovary in the space between it an• 
the anterior testis. The receptaculum seminis is absent but 
a coil or two of the uterus just after its origin are filled with 
sperms and thus they form what is known as receptaculum 
seminis uterinum. Laurer's canal could not be seen. 'nie 
uterus arises from the posterior margin of _the shell gland 
mass and runs fonvard in transversely placed ~!ls which lie 
in the inter-caecal space between the anterior testis and the 
acetabulum. The terminal part of the uterus just ~ind 
the acetabulum is some\Vhat muscular and runs along the 
cirrus sac in the narrow space between it and the aretabulum. 
as the metraterm. The metraterm terminata into the 
genital aterium and opens to the exterior through the geni-
tal sucker. The ova. are quite numerous and they are loose-
ly packed in the uterus. They are devoid of polar lla-
ments and measure 0.0957-0.1 mm. in length and 0.0561 
-0 .0627 mm. in maximum breadth. 
The vitellaria lie laterally on and outside the int.esti-
nal caeca between the latter and the body wall, oouu .. •l I 
ing behind the acetabulum and terminate a little in ha, 
of the hinder end. The length of the right vitelline gland 
is slightly less than that of the left one because it begins a 
little behind and ~lso terminates a little in front of the 
l~tter. The vitelline follicles are irregular in shape, 
crowded together and overlap each other. The transverse 
vitelline ducts leave their respective glands a little in front 
of the aJ1terior testis and run inwards to open into the 





Fsilochasmus oxyurus (Creplin,1825) 
Final hasts: ducks (Europe,N.America,Argentina, Japan, Brazil) 
Snail ho9t: Littorina australis (fjjfli Argentina) 
2nd Intermediate host: another snail of same species. 
(From Szidat (1957) who concludes that Psilochasmus 1s an 
aberrant genus of Echinostomatidae) 
'Loflua 8aD.A.T: 
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Pulchrosoma Travassos, 1!117 1 ) 
Generic diagnosis. - Cathaemasiidae, CathaPmasiinal': Body elongate, 
\Vith chitinous scalrs. Acetabulum near anterior extremity, larger than 
oral sucker. Esophagus practically absent. C<'ca simpl<', terminating at 
posterior extremity. Testes branchC'd, in middle third of body. Cirrus 
1
) l'ulchrosrmzaisconsidered by'.\Tanter (194!1, p. :!:!I) asy1ll)nymofCathaemasia. 
pouch anteroclorsal to acctabulum, containing large seminal vesicle. 
Genital pore me(lian, prc-acctabular. Ovary more or less lobate, sub-
median, pretesticular. Rl'ct:µtaculum seminis absent. Laurer's canal 
prl'sent. \"itdl.tria t·xtcnding in lateral fif'lds from len~I of acetabulum to 
po:,teri11r extremity, occupying posttesticular intercecal field. Uterus 
tram,\"('r'-1·1\' coilt>d in intercecal field between ovary and acetabulum. 
Eggs br~.._i_ Excrdory pore dorsoterminal. Parasitic in Cuculiformes. 
Genot_qie: P. pulchrosoma Travassos, 1!)17 (Pl. 80, Fig. 982). in ab-
dominal rnYity of Ccryle torquata and C. amazonica; South and Central 
America. 
Other "P('Cit>s: J>. rctirnlatum (Wright, 187!)) Travassos, Hl39, in Ceryle 
alcyu11 . . \lsn in Cerylc torquata; North AmC'rica and Brazil. 
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